
Council Chambers 798

Attorney Petty: Yes. Good evening members of the TownCouncil, Mr. Town Manager, members of the public. For therecord my name is Mark Petty. We are here this evening onthe continuation of this special development districtapplication. My understanding from the close or the end ofthe last meeting was that we were being continuod thisevening basically for two specifically purposes, one was Iwas to endeavor to see if a representative of the propertyowner could be with us this evening. Mr. Greg Nanni is herethis evening on behalf of Susan Mongon, Trustee, theproperty owner and the other item Council mombor Turco hadasked for more specifics with regard to the playgroundequipment within the facility and Rich Carbone of McDonaldsCorporation is here this evening to deal with that.

I know that you have important budget items to get totonight and we want to be thorough but brief, if those twowords are not noxi moron. One thing I did want to dealwith initially there was a question raised by a member ofthe public with regard to signs last week. I would likeKatie Telisano who is the store Manager, or the managingpartner of the store to tell you for the record when thesign was posted on the property in the window. We have atthe guidance of the Town Council posted two additionalsigns, one at each entrance to the facility and they havebeen up all week since we last met. Here is Katie to tellyou when the sign was originally posted.

.

Ms. Telisano: Hi. My name is Katie Telisano. I am themanaging partner of the Bishops Corner McDonalds. The signwas posted two weeks prior, the Friday two weeks prior tothe Tuesday of the hearing and I did that night after weleft here Tuesday night went back to the store and did put
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MINUTES OF CONTINUED PUDLIC HEARING ON A PUTITION FROM SUSAN
R. MONGON, TRUSTEE AND T.IIE MCDONALDS CORPORATION FOR
AMENDMENT To SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DESIGNATION FOR
PROPERTY AT 2450 ALBANY AVENUE TO PERMIT 1,050 SQUARE FOOTADDITION TO THE EAST OF THE EXISTING MCDONALDS RESTAURANT
AND OTHER RECONFIGURATIONS

April 26, 1994

Vice President Owen Eagan called the hearing to order at7:00 p.m.

Present were Councilors Robert Bouvier, Owen Eagan, MartinClayman for Sandy Klebanoff, Charles R. Matties, DeborahBuckley for Patrick McCabe, Madeline S. McKernan, LarryPrice, Andy Schatz and Alfred Turco.

Vice President Eagan: Does the applicant have anything tosay?
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up those two signs that night which must have been about 10p.m. and they have been posted there ever since and arestill there presently.

Vice President sagan: Can you tell us exactly where theyare located?

Ms. Telisano: One is on the light post on the entrance onRoute 44 and the other one is, one of the signs that says noloitering signs on 218 by Finast and then the other one ishanging in the window at the store.

Vice President Eagan: How close to the road are they?
Ms. Telisano: You can see them right from the road. Thayarm rjght U-iere on the road.

Vice President Eagan: Are they a foot or two feet away?
Ms. Telisano: Five feet maybe.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you.

Attorney Petty: And at the opening of this hearing I alsomade reference to phone calls and conversations I have hadwith Don Foster the Town Planner in which he indicated to methat where we had originally posted our sign two weeks priorto the hearing was okay and I would be presumptuous enoughto ask Mr. Foster if he agreed prior to the hearing that wehad satisfied the Town staff with regard to the originalplacement of our sign since that is the jurisdiction of theenvironment.

President Kiebanof ft Mr. Eagan.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Foster.

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Foster has indicated to me that he concurswith your statement.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Ms. Wilder.

Attorney Petty: Thank you. With that, I would like to drawyour attention to the two photographs behind you. Thebottom one are the existing conditions of the site. The topone is photo enhanced to show you our proposal just as areminder of what we are trying to do. It includes fivehundred square feet of landscaping in the front. I haveseen proposed set of supplemental conditions that may beconsidered this evening about putting seasonal plantings inand McDonalds has a history of that and to the degree thatit has control of the landscaping on the site, we definitelyencourage such a condition because that is their practice.At this point I would like to introduce Greg Nanni who is
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here representing the property owner to answer any questionsI guess that you may have. I don’t think he has a formalpresentation. My understanding is that he was here for
whatever questions you may have of the property owner.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you.

Mr. Nanni: Good evening. I am Greg Nanni. I am thegeneral manager of Prospect Enterprises which is the
managing agent for Susan R. Mongon, Trustee. She is theowner of the property and I’m happy to address any questionsthat the Council may have.

Vice President Eagan: Does anyone have any questions? Ms.Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: I would like to know who is responsible forthe maintenance of the land between the cement curb thatruns along the back of the building to the adjoining landand brick structures that adjoin the property right in backof McDonalds.

Mr. Nanni: The landlord is responsible for those, theproperty owner.

Mrs. Glass: Can people please speak more into themicrophone. There is a microphone built in on that podium.

Ms. Buckley: And what is that schedule of maintenance thereconcerning raking and cleaning that area out?

Mr. Nanni: Generally our practice has been and this is donein conjunction with the town’s zoning enforcement office, togo through in the spring time and clear out any deadvegetation that is in there and then probably a hi weekly ormonthly basis to go through with some general grooming. Itis not a delicately landscaped area but we try to keep itunder control.

Ms. Buckley: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Clayman.

Mr. Clayman: Can you just tell us in a little more detailwhat if any plans you may have in terms of capping the pavedarea of the parking lot at the shopping center.

Mr. Nanni: This winter took a very heavy toll on a parkinglot that admittedly was probably in need of some attentionanyway. We have been addressing it on a maintenance basisfor a number of years with the expectation that ultimatelyit would have to be replaced and by way of the severity ofthe winter and the severity of the resulting frost heaves,we are now looking into seriously proposals for an entire
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replacement of the parking lot. It is not a typicalsituation wherein the existing parking lot could be merelyoverlayed. By virtue of its age it is probably necessaryfor us to go through the entire parking lot and dig outanything that is on top as well as the sub base and replaceit and then consequently recap the whole parking lot. That -jis something that we are looking into presently, seriouslyby way of engineering and obtaining proposals for it.
Mr. Clayman: Really as the co-applicant, are you willing toaccept the condition of a replacement or a capping of theparking lots such as your engineer may indicate as acondition of approval?

Mr. Nanni: We are a co-applicant in this application and weacknowledge that but I am not prepared to commit te anyCOflditiOn that would be incunbent upon the landlord toperform. While I have indicated to you that we areseriously looking into doing that, the timing of it isreally probably going to be dependent upon what its ultimatecost might end up being.

Vice President Eagan: Any further questions? Mr. Turco.
Councilor Turco: Along those lines, I first have a questionfor Mrs. Wilder. We asked and you provided the Councilorswith the conditions that attach to the special developmentdistrict and I would say over the years and the way I readit is the conditions that were first attached to theapproval back in June 26, 1966 are still applicable?
Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Eagan, Mr. Turco, yes, but what we wouldlike to do is for you as part of your conditions toreiterate that the existing conditions are still applicableand in addition you may wish to adopt and/or amend some ofthe conditions.

Councilor Turco: So, I guess, that is the way I was readingthe conditions as being still applicable and they have, Idon’t know if you are familiar with them, but one of themfor example requires that the exterior of the premises andthe parking areas be maintained in a clean and orderlycondition. I guess we could debate what clean and orderlycondition is. Clean and orderly may not be a repaving butthere comes a point where a mere cleaning won’t do the joband one can argue that is not orderly so I guess I have thesame question Mr. Clayman has but more in the context ofcompliance with existing conditions. Do you have anyfurther thought on what commitment you might make?

Mr. Nanni: I can respond that we would not attempt to hangour hats on interpretation of the meaning of what has been4 written into prior SOD commitments. We recognize that thatis a responsibility that is incumbent upon us probably in
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connection with the regulations and further we recognize
that in order to be a competitive landlord one has to take
care of one’s property and I’m sure that it is in the best
interest of the merchants who are there and of the landlord
and indeed of the applicant and for us to address those butthere are business decisions for us to make at this point
and I’m just not prepared to make any commitments this
evening in regard to what is probably in the range of a$200,000 job. There is 100,000 square feet of parking areathere that needs attention and it is not unreasonable toexpect to spend $2.00 per square foot on making those
Improvements.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: Could you describe what plans you have ifany for sprucing up the shrubbery and the landscaping?

Mr. Nanni: Yes. We really are just getting to implementingthe program there. My fellows have been in there this weekdoing some fairly heavy grooming around the rear of theshopping center and all the way back down the side alongwhere Staples is and also cleaning out all of the beds thatare there. Fresh mulch was brought in today. We arelooking at changing some of the perennial plantings that arethere right now, the shrubs and so forth and I have been arecent applicant before the Council with respect toinstalling a new canopy to be consistent with that whichMcDonalds has. There are several conditions that go alongwith that as well one of which is to give some goodattention to the landscaping that is there. We have a fullshopping center now. It is the first time we have had suchgood fortune in a number of years and consequently itenables the landlord to give the property some extraattention and treat the landscaping in such a way as toreplace a lot of what is there because it has gotten to bepretty old and tired at this point and some fresh plantingwould be appropriate.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: I guess lastly, we have heard testimony,there was a speaker that asked to address the Council whosuggested that lighting was a problem for the neighborhood.I guess lighting in the sense of illumination beyond thepremises. Now I don’t know if that is the case or not thecase but I notice in one of the original conditions there isa requirement that the lighting that we would want for thepremises be shielded, the word shielded is used. I’msharing with you again that comuent that we heard. Wouldyou have any comments on how lighting is handled and whetherthere are appropriate steps to shield the lighting from theneighborhood?
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Mr. Nanni: By way of experience, I have never noticed thatthe existing lighting on the center which frankly in myopinion, is somewhat dim in terms of candle power down at theparking lot. In addition to looking into the repaving wehave also taken a look at re—lighting the entire parking lotand that also was the subject of my SDD amendmentapplication and that was addressed. When we appeared beforethe Design Review Advisory Committee, although it wasn’twritten into their regulations, it seemed to be theirconsensus that perhaps a little bit more illumination downat ground level might be helpful there. However, myunderstanding is and Mr. Foster is open to correct me if Iam wrong, that t is a condition of special developmentdistricts in general, not only with respect to this one,that the illumination never spill over onto any adjoiningproperties. If we were to go through the process ofcompletely opening up that parking lot and spending moneyrequired to repave it in an appropriate way, we would alsobe taking and replacing the site lighting there and thewiring connected with it which would enable us to do thingsin a little bit more modern way. Those fixtures areprobably every bit of twenty five years old out there andtechnology has indeed developed over the last quarter of acentury or so.

Councilor Turco: Just to make me comfortable and maybe Mr.Clayman comfortable as well, if you were not to select theoption of reconstructing the lot, could you share with usany alternatives, any back up option that in your judgmentwould nevertheless address a clean and presentable parkingarea.

Mr. Nanni: Well, I first have a proposal from a particularcontractor who has gone in and approached it on a number ofbasis, three different basis that range up to $200,000.However, lie feels the first two proposals are not advisable.The critical factor is that the base underneath the parkinglot is probably shot at this time. We here in West Hartfordand I am a resident of West Hartford, too, are blessed witha very clay like soil and that has begun to squirt upthrough whatever process gravel was down there so in termsof doing it half way, we really don’t want to approach itthat way. I think that would be a two to three yearproposition at best. In fact if we have a winter next yearlike the one we just got through it would probably destroyany kind of an over cap. However, we did go in already thisyear, in fact we had to send a truck to the southern part ofthe State to be able to buy asphalt because the plants arejust now opening and we did dig out certain of the worstareas that were there, those that constituted a hazard forpeople driving through the parking lot and dug those outfully down through the existing base, put a new base in andthen new hot asphalt over the top of it. I honestly haveto say that I would hope that we can do the job that I have
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talked about earlier this season. In terms of a back up
plan, if it were necessary we would have to go through do
more of the same kind of thing that we have done already
this season. Additionally, the parking lot needs to be
re-striped and if there is going to be any delay beyond Iwould say May then we certainly would spend the money to
re-striped the parking lot at a minimum and certainly pay
attention to it. I have people who are there every day andlooking for any ongoing erosion.

Councilor Turco: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Are there any further questions?
Thank you Mr. Nanni.

Attorney Petty: For the record again, Mark Petty, the otheritem which you had requested information with regard to thisevening is the nature of the play area. It is an internalplay area. It is not an outside play area and here again
this evening is Mr. Rich Carbons who is a project managerfor McDonalds to tell you about the proposal in that regard.

Mr. Carbone: Good evening. For the record my name is
Richard Carbone, project manager for McDonalds Corporation.From the last meeting I guess you were asking about someplayground public safety criteria. I have received someinformation from our play land people who actually constructthe equipment themselves. Actually the handout is actuallya pamphlet or very lengthy document should I say from theU.S. Consumer. Product Safety Commission from Washington,D.C. Unfortunately1 I only have one copy here for theBoard tonight because I just received it via express mailbut if I may I could leave that with you this evening or Ican send a number of copies out tomorrow if need be.

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Glass, could he submit that forthe record now and can we get a copy back to him please.

Mrs. Glass: Yes, I can do that.

Mr. Carbons: Also, I have two proposed play lands thathave really not been decided on which one we are going toput into the building hers or the proposed addition. Bothof them fit well within our space. Again, I am waiting forour management people to make a decision on which one theywould really want to use. What those plans do show youthough is actually the safety distances that are requiredboth along the perimeter and of course access and exits fromthe slides and so on so all of that is stipulated in thispackage. It is also shown and reflected on those plans.

Vice President Eagan: Would you like those plans also to bemade part of the record?
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Mr. Carbon.: Yes.

Vice President Eagan: Would you please have those be madepart o the record, Mrs. Class.

Councilor Price: Can we designate Mr. Turco as the playland...

Vice President Eagan: As the resident expert. I wouldagree with that. Is that it Mr. Carbone?
Mr. Carbons: That is, unless of course there are somequestions.

Vice President Eagan: Ms. Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: Could you just refresh my memnry, dId you saythat you were spending about $70,000 on this lease holdimprovements?

Mr. Carbone: Approximately, yes. Actually, no more thanthat. We are looking more in the range of about $150,000 to$170,000.

Ms. Buckley: And then who would own this lease holdimprovement?

Mr. Carbone: McDonalds Corporation. I mean that is part ofour lease agreement, I believe with the landlord.
Vice President Eagan: Any further questions? Mr. Turco.
Councilor Turco: I have to thank you, Mr. Carbone, for theinformation. You have already gotten some Insight as to thelevel of ribbing that I brought upon myself by showing suchintense interest in the play land but I take it you aresatisfied that the structures have a sound safety record.
Mr. Carbone: Yes. I can reiterate that fact. I havechecked within our region. Again, to reiterate that, tomake it more clear for you, is our region consists of all ofConnecticut, Dutchess, Putnam, Westchester Counties in NewYork, all of Rhode Island and southwestern part ofMassachusetts and I have done some investigation this weeksince our last hearing and there really has not been anyincidents of any accidents at any of the new play lands thathave been constructed.

Councilor Turco: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Any further questions for Mr.Carbone? Thank you, Mr. Carbone. Does the applicant haveanything further?
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Attorney Petty: At this point, no. I’m sure we may haveinput once members of the public have spoken but at thispoint we don’t. Just one point of order, Don Foster didgive tue some supplemental conditions, a list, and I don’tknow if you would want our input on that at this point orduring the summation. There are some of those items whichwe can speak to, or I can speak to on behalf of McDonalds,other items which Mr. Nanni.

Vice President Eagan: I think you should give us input onthose now.

Attorney Petty: At this point? I would be glad to do so.

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder.

Nrs. Wilder: Just for the record, you might, the Town Clerkdoes have a copy and we might note for the record that Ibelieve all of you have a copy at your places.

Vice President Eagan: That is correct. Thank you Mrs.Wilder.

Attorney Petty: I am referring to the supplementalconditions SD, lO-R2—94, Bishops Plaza. Did you want toaddress the first.

Mr. Carbone: I would like to address the first issue onsigns.

Vice President Eagan: Can you identify yourself for therecord please.

Mr. Carbone: It is Richard Carbone, Project Manager,McDonalds. The shopping center sign program should complywith current sign control ordinances. Interior neon windowsigns should be considered as chargeable sign areas. I justwould like to address this Board and to tell you thatinitially we were thinking of putting some interior neonsigns but after we have spoken with Don Foster and amongstourselves of course, we would like to and I know plans havebeen so issued, put those signs along the awning itself andno interior neon signs and I believe I left you a copy ofthat plan last week and if not, I can leave this also forthe record.

Attorney Petty: With regard to item number two the parkinglot, Mr. Nanni has expressed to you the views of theproperty owner in that regard and he verified what I hadsaid last week which is that the cost of the parking lotexceeds the cost of that which McDonalds is doing and theseare tough budgetary times. This is the last corner of thefour corners at this intersection that is being spruced up.It is being done in a more gradual manner than maybe some of
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the other ones. We would hope that you would allow it tocontinue in a gradual manner if in fact they can’t afford todo it ll at once. Economic pressures on them may preventthem from doing it immediately but will force them to do itultimately and we would hope that you would agree with thatand would rather look at the after picture than the beforepicture even if it is just for a brief time.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Petty.

Attorney Petty: Yes.

Vice President Eagan: I would like to ask you a questionabout that. What about, if ft is not possible to overlay orto repave, what about just sprucing ft up by sealfng thedriveway and re-striping?

Attorney Petty: I guess Greg Nanni can address that. Ithought I heard him say that that would be permissible but Ican’t really speak to that.

Mr. Nanni: Again, by all means, at a minimum if we are notunderway with something fairly readily here we would belooking to doing an entire re-striping of the parking lot.I’m not really familiar with sealing a driveway up thissize. I see people do it along side their garages but I’mnot sure that it is a commercially feasible thing to do.
Vice President Eagan: It is done commercially.

Mr. Nanni: It is?

Vice President Eagan: It wouldn’t have any affect in myestimation as far as keeping the pavement in place or doinganything to protect it because it looks like it is too fargone but it would certainly spruce it up if you patched andsealed and I was wondering if that was a possibility.

Mr. Nanni: Well, certainly patching is. Again, I can’treally speak to sealing but If you say that it is somethingthat is fairly easily done then I would say yes.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Ms. Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: Is there any type, I believe from yourtestimony you said it would be something about this seasonthat you would make the decision, Is there any type of timeframe that you can tell us that would be closer to that,within the next forty five days, that you would becompleting your plans as to whether it is reconstruction oroverlaying and re-striping.
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Mr. Nanni: I really can’t. This is pretty preliminary atthis point. Again, it is a function of dollars. Thereports that I have right now don’t indicate that it isgoing to be any easy decision to make. There are somefinancing considerations and so forth that would reallyprevent me from giving you an exact answer on that.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Nanni.

Attorney Petty: Mark Petty for the record again, withregard to item number three, four and five are fine with theMcDonalds Corporation. Number six deals with landscapingand encourages the implementation of seasonal landscapeprogram. With regard to the five hundred square foot bedthat we are proposing right outside of our facility, I canrepresent that McDonalds is more than willing to do that anddoes it as a matter of course. Again, to the degree thatthat requirement would relate to the rest of the shoppingcenter, I can’t speak for the landowner with regard to that.

Item number seven, waste handling, encourages McDonalds todevelop a more aggressive bulk waste handling program,larger dumpsters or more frequent pick ups should beconsidered and the pile up of waste overflow shall not bepermitted. There were a couple of instances fairly recentlywhere our dumpster was overflowing and it turns out, KatieTelisano told me this evening, that when Blimpies and BostonChicken were moving in, they had a lot of their own stuffthat wound up in our dumpster causing it to overflow andwhen it was brought to their attention, it was remediedquickly and once they got up to speed they are able tocontain things in their dumpsters and we are able to containthings in our dumpsters. More frequent pick ups on the onehand, on the other hand, if it is concern of noise for theneighbors, the more often the trucks come by, I don’t knowwhat impact that has on the neighbors. Katie told me thatshe feels right now their existing dumpster routine isworking and she said that they even have a contractor who onfour hours notice from McDonalds will come at any time topick up the McDonalds bulk waste. So that may be a moreappropriate condition that as soon as they sense that theyneed to be dumped that they take it upon themselves to makesure that there is no overflow.

With regard to item number eight the roof ventilation, as Ihad indicated at the last meeting, the HVAC is visibletoward the rear of the building in the bottom photograph andduring the DRAC referral a member of DRAC pointed out thatdue to the mechanical means by which the after photographwas created, it covered up the HVAC and the HVAC may not bescreened quite to that degree, our comment at that time waswell that’s maybe something is sore appropriately handled inthe field with input from Eva Espinosa or whoever the zoningenforcement would be. We can’t really black it out. If we
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spray painted a cooling system black it would probably voidthe warranties but we are plenty willing to work in thefield. If the sixteen foot extension doesn’t screen itenough, we would gladly work with the town on that.
Lastly, with regard to the perimeter fencing, Greg Nanni cancorrect me if I’m wrong, they have done some pruning withinthe last week or so along the common property line to thenorth which is the very dense row of evergreens that you seepopping out of the roof of the McDonalds in the photographs.He told me that the pruning that just recently took placewas done with the over:ight of Eva Espinosa and that theywere really only removing any dead fall etc.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Petty, I have a question on thatand f anybody else has any questions please stop. Mr.Grella raised a valid point, if you remember Mr. Grella, heasked that you cut the trees up and you have done that?
Attorney Petty: Is Mr. Grella the owner of the apartment?
Vice President Eagan: Yes.

Attorney Petty: Yes. I was out there on the site thisevening before coming and those trees have been trimmed up.
Vice President Eagan: From the bottom up about six feet?

Attorney Petty: Yes. It is hard to tell. I know thatbranches six feet high were cut. Some of them drooped etc.I think that if there were more limbs that need to be cutdown...

Vice President Eagan: I think he was trying to preventloitering and people discarding rubbish there.

Attorney Petty: Exactly. I have twelve copies of a the taxassessor’s map for this area. I think that is enough bothfor the record and everybody to review. I was out theremyself today. I also drove behind Waldbaums. I drovebehind Service Merchandise. I drove behind Edwards to seewhat kinds of buffers exist in the other locations. BehindWaldbaums, no behind Service Merchandise there are placeswhere the only screening is a huge multi floral rose. Thereare huge spaces where there is not even a constant evergreenbuffer. There are no fences and Service Merchandise isabutted by an apartment complex all along its rear.Likewise, behind Edwards the only fences that exist thereexist, that property owners themselves have put up, andthere is an evergreen buffer.

With regard to our site, if you hold it up so that AlbanyAvenue is at the-bottom, north is then at the top, and oneimportant consideration to keep in mind is that
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topographically the ground rises from North Main as you headwest. Whore the Staples is they actually dug into the hill,the Staples in there so up here on Farastead Avenue thehouse that has a circle thirteen in it as at a very highelevation and there is a chain link fence with wooden slatsin it that runs clear across lot thirteen, lot twelve,right down to the corner of eleven. You can see in thesephotographs behind you the extent of the evergreen bufferthat also exists in there so the only slight little gap isbetween this very sharp corner of lot ten and this garagebuilding from the apartment complex, that garage building isa brick structure with no windows in it. It is a parkinggarage so we really think that the buffer that exists isconsistent with the buffer that exists behind all of themalls in the vicinity and that it is a dense vegetated(•. buffer in keeping with the original approval. If you lookat the most recent approval that was obtained, it is in thehand out from Mr. Foster to the Town Manager, it
specifically says that pruning is allowed in keeping withgood horticultural practices and the pruning that took placethis spring was done in keeping with that. We would askyou to consider that there is an adequate buffer especiallysince this proposal is adding on in an area that is removedfrom the common boundary line.

Lastly, it says that all previous conditions of approvalsnot otherwise modified be in place and we can’t quibble withthat so those are our thinkings with regard to theseconditions. We appreciate your holding this open so that wecan bring you the extra information that you have requestedand thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Ms. Buckley is there asign up sheet?

Ms. Buckley: The sign up sheet Is there but there are noentries.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Is there anybody from thepublic who would like to speak? Mr. Cenduso.

Mr. Genduso: Domenico Genduso, 80 Blue Ridge Lane, WestHartford. Mr. Mayor, members of the Town Council. Lastweek when you started this hearing that I told you in thebeginning can not be held because it was illegal you wentahead and that is the problem here in West Hartford becauseyou don’t listen to the people. You could have asked theCorporation Counsel, I didn’t have it with me, the exactwords. Now, the words are this, the applicant, therequirement for the sign, before having the public hearing,the applicant shall post a sign giving notice of hisapplication in a conspicuous place on the property for whicha special use permit approval is sought. Visible from apublic street for the duration of seven days before the date
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of the hearing. I don’t remember the exact words of thispart here but I told you that it is in plain English, theonly word that is not too common to some people, maybe theconspicuous business from the Latin conspiruro and thatmeans, depends what dictionary but most agree the meaning Ic
visible. For instance, I looked at my college dictionary,Random House and it says easy to be seen. Readilyattracting the attention from the Latin conspicuous that Isspelled differently than the English with end instead ofbeing uous is uus and means visible striking. Then I lookedin Webster, the newest that I have and it says obvious orprominent to the eye, easy to be seen etc. Then I lookedone dictionary that is probably the best that I have that Igot when I was in another country and this is from 1930 andthis is the Webster Secondary School dictionary that most ofthe words derived from Latin they tell you what the meaningis and so on. In that one, too, it says obvious to the eye,striking and prominent, that means stands out.

Now, the lady said that she put the sign on the window andMr. Petty said that they told him it was okay in the window.Well, I went a few times by but I never saw the sign andthen one day I said where is that damn sign. I looked and Iwent close and it was not on the window. It is insideanother window because they have the outside window and thenanother window and another glass and then the sign. Thatmeans that even ten feet away you cannot see it reallybecause I’m not pretending to read the sign from AlbanyAvenue because in order to read the sign you have to goclose by and standard to the requirement where has beenwhere it is now. They put one on North Main Street at theentrance of North Main Street that is okay, closer to thesidewalk, anybody can see walking by or driving by but theother one they put on Albany Avenue. The only way you cansee that sign not from the street, if you come from east itis hard to read it because it is far away because there isanother sign about police take notice and so on.
They put with the face west and you know the only time youcan see it if you come from Staples getting out or you haveto walk like I do and then you look on your right and seethe sign. That is not the point because that part nowsatisfies me because at least one sign is visible from thestreet. The problem is that Mr. Petty and this is reallydiscouraging, when we know that we live in a democracy andpeople have the right to know, people have the right to beheard and people have the right to know what is going on inTown Hall. We pay taxes and what happens.
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I understand that Mrs. Wilder has been talking with Mr.Foster and Mr. Foster agreed with Mr. Petty that he told himto put the sign on the window was all right. It is not allright for me because this is the second time that office hasbeen making a mistake. The same person told me that
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everything was okay what the zoning officer did even thoughthey had proof to the contrary. Now, we have this case hereand I hope the Town Manager when things like that happenbecause he has a responsibility, Mr. Feldman, I’m not theTown Manager, I’m just a taxpayer and a watch dog somebodycalled me, that you take care of those instances that happenbecause some tine causes really bad things you know and thatis the second time at Bishops Corner we have something thatis not supposed to be happening and I don’t want it tohappen the third time.

Now about the fence that Mr. Petty went around. I know thatmost of the fence around Edwards was done by the peoplebecause they were sick and tired, not because they wanted toput up a stockade fence, sick and tired of people,youngsters going to the shopping center and then walkingthrough the back of the property and to avoid that becausethe owner of Bishops Corner West or whatever you want tocall it southwest, the Konover building and the former Lordand Taylor building, they don’t want to do anything. Now,the people got sick and tired and they put in their ownstockade fence and I believe it that it will be nice if theMcDonalds people or the owner of that part of the shoppingcenter from Staples to McDonalds, now anyway is doing goodbusiness. All the places are almost full, can put thestockade and then put it that way kids don’t go acrossprivate property in the back of their house because you arein the back of your house and you think you are in privacy.You want to be private and you don’t want to see kids aroundyou, running around back and forth. I don’t put a fencebetween myself and my neighbor. That doesn’t bother me.The shopping center bothers Mr. Grella and the other peoplethat live over there.

I have nothing else to say but I hope something will be donewith what I said. Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Genduso. Is thereanybody else who would like to say something?

Mr. Grosso: For the record my name is Paul Grosso. I liveat 19 Farmstead Lane behind the development, as a matter offact directly behind the Staples building. I wonder sinceMr. Turco brought up the issue of clean and presentablecondition of the property if we might link that some how toa noise survey for the site. One of the problems that weperennially have had on Farmstead Lane is noise from theHVAC unit on the roofs of the buildings. Because of thetopography of the region, my yard and the yards of myneighbors are some twenty feet above the ground level of thedevelopment which makes our backyard at a level with theroof and the HVAC units are always a noise intrusion on ouryards. There is a record of many of us writing to the townand calling the health inspector out to take sound readings
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but really nothing gets done and I wonder if we could linkthe development, the new development on this property to aproper noise survey and noise abatement where necessary.
Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Is there anybody else whowould like to speak? Does the applicant wish to sum up?
Attorney Petty: For the record again, Mark Petty. I don’tlive in the town of West Hartford. Live in the town ofCanton and I sit on the zoning commission in the town ofCanton myself for a number of reasons it is the right thingto do. We recently had an application where someone therewanted to put in a restaurant. They were trying to getstarted, parking became an issue, paving of parking becamean issue and we agreed that so long as they were owned, andthey had plans to expand etc., we agreed that so lnng asthey only Ware of certain size they could keep parkinggravel as it was but if it ever got bigger, stricterstandards were going to apply, etc. I think we are in asimilar situation this evening. This corner has beenrenovated, one shopping center does it and the next one hasto do it and the next one has to do it. This is the last oneon the corner to do it.

I don’t speak for Ms. Mongon, Mr. Nanni does, but there hasbeen a series of applications before you on this site. Itis being done a piece at a time apparently as they canafford to do it with sign bands. They have indicated thatthey are aware that the parking needs to be addressed andthey do have proposals, engineering studies that indicatethat the proper way to do it rather than piece meal is tobite-a $200,000 bullet. We would hope that you would ratherlook at the top photograph temporarily until they can gettogether with enough money to finish out the parking.We feel that our application by adding an entrance on theeast side of our building will spread out the use of theparking lot clear around it.

We have a parking study to indicate that the easterlyparking lot is completely under utilized. I pulled in therethis evening at 6 o’clock and I found forty two emptyparking places on the east side of the building between Mainand the building. We feel that this application is a betteruse of the site. I would like to point out to you the exactlocation of Mr. Grosso’s residence. You can see it on theTax Assessor’s map that I gave you copies of. He is reallymore behind, he is directly behind Staples. House numbernineteen, it is the circle which has an eleven on it. It isthis right here. Our HVAC system isn’t really, we willscreen it to the degreá possible but we are at the other endof the mall from him. We iust feel that there is so muchgoing for this application that we would hate to see theparking lot. We would rather have the glass be half fullthan half empty. We hope that the parking lot won’t be
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stumbling block and we do look forward to brightening up thelast of the four corners at Bishops Corner.

I appreciate the consideration you have already given us andthank you.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Mr. Petty. Arethere any questions from the Council? Mr. Schatz.

Councilor Schatzt Not really to Mr. Petty but perhaps toDon, could you give us two minutes on the noise ordinance,the noise issue in terms of what is there.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Foster.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Feldman.

My understanding of what has happened here in the past and Iwas working some years ago with the health department on anoise evaluation and it was just that factor. The noise wasinsufficient under our ordinance. Now, maybe we shouldrevisit our ordinance and reconsider adopting more stringentstandards but I think my guess would be that unless there issome physical defect in those systems, they would meet ourcurrent noise ordinance just from my observations over thelast few weeks.

Mr. Feldman: Mr. Schatz, just on your point, Mr. Eagan, ifI may, if the resident would like to call me over the nextfew days what I think is important that we do is that we putour health employees in touch with the resident and let themagain check because in all probability I suspect it isexactly what Don just said. It was in compliance with theordinance and that is why nothing may have happened butperhaps there has been some change or something that needsto be re-evaluated so again if you would like to give me acall at your convenience we will work on something and havesomebody come out and check again.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Mr. Turco.

17,
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Mr. Foster: I regret to say that I am not the noiseordinance expert for the town. That authority rests withour health director. The difficulty here I think with thenoise complaint and the tests that I understand that havebeen done show basic background noise. You have a Statehighway in there that generates a background noise andunless you get a bad bearing where you get real highfrequency noises there probably is very little that ournoise ordinance will do. There is a basic allowablebackground noise and that can be somewhat annoying sometimesin the summer time, in the spring when we get into openwindow conditions as many residents are now entering.
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Councilor Turco: Don, r am going to ask you to stay for asecond. You sat through the two hearings with us. Let medescribe to you a pattern I have picked up on and I wouldlike your comments and I will be specific. I have askedmyself what conditions to attach after hearing some of thetestimony from the residents and as I go through the list ofconditions my conclusion is we already have thoseconditions. There has been some complaint about thecondition of the lot, condition of the landscaping, nowthere is some question about noise abatement, shielding ofthe lights, and there was a fifth, believe me, five forfive. So, I’m sitting here thinking that it is possible w.may have the conditions in place but we could use someguidance or confidence in our enforcement, in our diligence,in our approach to how we enforce those conditions. Again.you have sat here fnr the two meetings. io you have anyreaction? Do you have any advice for us?
Mr. Foster: Just to partially correct, through the Mayor,your comment. I was not at the last hearing. I was out oftown. Mr. Van Winkle was representing the Department ofCommunity Services but he did brief me extensively and I amaware of the dialogue that did occur and in reliance of thatand at his request drafted the draft set of conditions youhave before you this evening that deal with some of theissues that came up at that hearing, namely the maintenanceof the parking area, the concern from the residents aboutperimeter fencing. Those are the primary ones. The otherconditions there deal with recommendations that came out ofDesign Review Advisory and Planning Commission.

Your comment about the presence of conditions is very astutebecause there is a very elaborate set of conditions on thisspecial development district already that come out ofapprovals that began in the sixties, most recently a fairlyelaborate set adopted when Greenfields expanded andmodified. As the Council deals with each applicant, aspecial development district amendment opens, thoseamendments apply to the entire property so the aggregateconditions of approval that we provided you were again atyour request, I think deal with a lot of those areas. Allthose issues that came up at the hearing last time dealingwith maintenance and paper blowing and so on there is acurrently approved annual maintenance program on thisproperty that our zoning enforcement staff each year checkabout four times. They go out and evaluate the status ofthe property.

Mrs. Espinosa, you have from the testimony tonight, hasalready been out there working with the applicant to try tobegin the spring maintenance so I think unless the Councilhas a specific issue that comes up through this hearing thatmight need amplification through a condition, we have thoseconditions now and can intensify that enforcement activity
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or emphasize other specific areas if you want to single themout. Basically the language that is in the conditions thatapply to the special development district right now, are thesame language that you will find in all of the other special• development districts on the other four quadrants, threequadrants of this intersection and are very similar to othershopping centers in town. I think that is about most of thequestions you asked me.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: In your experience, has the town had anyS

difficulty in enforcing the conditions that currently applyin this district?

$ *• Mr. Foster: I specifically asked Mrs. Espinosa ourassistant zoning enforcement off icer who bears the bulk ofour evaluation on special development districts, that• question and she said, no. This property owner has beenvery cooperative. The difficulty with all of these is Ithink citizen liaison, so the citizens know that we aregoing to enforce our regulations, those that you adopt, andjust for anybody who is here tonight and concerned aboutthat, I just want you to know that if you call the zoningenforcement office, if there is a problem, we will putsomebody out there immediately and there are very stringent• conditions. This applicant knows they have to comply withS those requirements and they have done everything we haveasked them to do to this point.
•

S

SThis was a very bad winter and that property got into verybad shape. Those photographs I think demonstrate the effectof the winter. There are curbs removed and trees have diedand shrubs have been damaged, that is being directed forreplacement right now. I think by spring time you will see
a

big improvement in this property.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Clayman.

Mr. Clayman: Mr. Foster, I had a question about somethingthat Mr. Turco brought up a little bit earlier about when heasked Mr. Nanni about his understanding or his spin that hemight put on the definition of keeping the parkingmaintained in a clean and orderly condition, whether or notthat really went to the point of the repair, the conditionof repair of the parking lot because you indicated nowsomething that I didn’t realize. This language, theseconditions apply to apparently all of the shopping centersand if that language applies to all of them, is it yourunderstanding that that language includes the repair and.
•

•• maintenance of the parking løt itself.

Mr. Foster: I think certainly the dialogue that has come uphere demonstrates some weakness perhaps in that condition.
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The intent of the condition I think when the Council adoptedit was .to be sure that we have an ongoing maintenanceactivity on the property. We maintain it in top condition.I think all of you know from our own programs and streetmaintenance things don’t get always improved the year thatyou would like to do it and sometimes you get somedeterioration. This lot is in deteriorating condition now.We have been talking with the applicant for several yearsabout improving it. I have raised it as an issue each timean amendment has come up over the last couple of years. Ithink it is time to take a stand on that and some work needsto be done.

I asked our engineering staff to do an evaluation of the lotand Bill Farrell indicated to me that he felt this lot withspot recontrust1on culd be overlayed with about one and ahalf inches of bituminous for about $50,000. Now, I don’tknow if that is one of the projects that Mr. Nanni has ordiscussed with you tonight but I don’t think we are talkingabout a humungus $250,000 expenditure here. It falls somewhere back from that. Even, I think Mr. Eagan suggestion ofsignificant patch work and an overlay coat to make the sitemore attractive would be beneficial. I don’t think it isprobably the long fifteen to twenty year repair that isreally necessary here. This lot really has not beenrenovated since it was approved by the Council back in 1956.
Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Foster. Any furtherquestions? Mr. Bouvier.

Councilor Bouvier: Mr. Eagan, just as a point of order, arewe going to be considering these conditions independently ofeach other or do we adopt them as a whole?

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder maybe you can bestaddress that.

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Eagan, Mr. Bouvier, it is really up to theCouncil. What you have done in the past is both things.You can just move all of them and go down them one by one oryou can move them one at a time, whatever the Councildesires.

Councilor Bouvier: I just bring that up because I thinkresurfacing the parking lot may be too restrictive. I thinkyour suggestion of resurfacing it just with some tarmaterial or something might be a more reasonable conditionto place on the applicant. I’m just afraid the applicantgets into a situation where he has to expend $250,000 more.I don’t know, maybe $50,000 like Don has alluded to.

The other comment I wanted to make was just with respect to
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the fence. Ms. Cipstein also addressed the fact that they
had cut through and in the recommendation it says a screen
fence or a masonry wall, a stockade fence, that would be
something that they could consider?

Mr. Foster: Through the Mayor to Mr. Bouvier, yes sir. I1’ think all we were suggesting is just putting sose language
up that you could consider. Probably the ultimate low cost
maintenance would be the masonry wall that is going to be
there ‘a long time, that is the standard for the south end oftown at Westfarms and Corbins Corner, very expensive
installation. A stockade fence, board fence is an
acceptable type c screening element that provides screening
and access control. The Council has required that in othercommercial centers so the language suggested there is really
an alternative that you can debate and discuss and eitherone of then would comply with our ordinance requirements forthe kind of screening typically found on a center like this.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Foster. Mr. Bouvier.

Councilor Bouvier: Just as a follow up because I think tobe a competitive landlord the land owner will take care ofthat parking lot in time. He alluded to the fact that hejust got some new tenants and I think if we give him sometime to get the cash flow going and consider an overlay, anentire overlay that could be considered at some point in thefuture.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Bouvier. Are there anyfurther questions? Mr. Petty.

Attorney Petty: I will try to very brief. For the record,Mark Petty. With regard to the noise, I can’t speak to thenoise that may be generated from the Staples
airconditioning. Katie Telisano the managing partner hastold me that McDonalds HVAC systems are especially, made forMcDonalds by the York Corporation and that they are madewith quietness of operation in mind and they are veryconfident that from one end of the roof you can’t even heartheir unit.

With regard to fencing, there is already in existencefencing from the lot circle thirteen all the way down to thelot circled eleven. There is as you can see in thesephotographs behind you a very dense vegetative buffer muchof which may have to be greatly tampered with and prunedhigh in order to get construction workers in there to buildnew fencing. In this area between the corner of the circledlot ten and the parking garage, there is a little areawhere there is no fencing but there is a berm and when youclimb over the berm this apartment complex has its dumpstersand trash receptacles in the area immediately to the west orthat so we really feel that there is a lot of buffering in
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that area and we fear that putting up a fence may cause orcdisruption than not doing so.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you Mr. Petty. Are there anyfurther questions from the Council?
Attorney Petty: Lastly, I forgot one important thing, theapplicant, the co—applicant McDonalds is fearful of acondition, the potential of a condition on a parking 1tthat may prevent them from getting a CO ultimately which isoutside of their control and could cause the store to gocompletely vacant and that would be what we refer to asregulatory purgatory. We would ask you to be mindful ofthat possibility, the possibility I am discussing is that ifthere is a condition on a parking lot that McDonalds has nocontrol over, that can’t be made to be ctjsfiad bycDoolds and they get a building permit and startconstruction, if they can’t then get a Co because thelandlord hasn’t finished the parking lot, then arguably theycan’t use the facility at all which would mean that theywouldn’t even like to ever start so I want you to be mindfulof our concerns.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Mr. Petty. Mr.Matties.

Councilor Matties: Mr. Petty, I promised myself I wasn’tgoing to say anything and now you came back. I don’t thinkit is unreasonable, I’m just going to give you sort of arhetorical, I don’t think it is unreasonable for thisCouncil to ask a property owner and to hope that the tenantswould help enforce a reasonable plan of developmentregarding that parking lot. The property owner, I think hewas a gentleman and he was quite candid, but he could tellus nothing. They are working at it. Even if he came hereand said five years from now we are going to have it,frankly, we didn’t get a bit of information, solidinformation tonight and that troubles the heck out of me.
Attorney Petty: I understand that, Councilor, and all Vatrying to suggest is that since your regulationappropriately requires the property owner and the applicantbeing Susan Mongon Trustee and us to be before you I thinkthat is an excellent idea. I think the way you havestructured it is great. I’m just suggesting that maybe therecould be separate conditions on each of the appl.cants sothat McDonalds could go forward knowing that it was in totalcontrol itself of the conditions that are placed on it sothat it knows that once it does the things it has control ofit can get its CO and continue to operate.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Petty. Mr. Schatz.
Councilor Schatz: Mr. Petty, during the last week since

.
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this clearly came up as an issue, have you on any occasion
or anyone from McDonalds on any occasion spoken with the
landlord about the possibility of McDonalds sharing in the
cost of the renovation or fixing of part of the parking lot
which after all is presumably going to be coming into more
use because your facility is going to be more crowded than
it has been.

Attorney Petty: No such discussions have taken place tq my
knowledge and doubling the cost of this for McDonalds does
have a big impact on them. Hopefully, as I am trying to
suggest, there is a way that the conditions of approval with
regard to the parking lot can be, since the Town Council
appropriately has a view that the conditions of approval go
to the whole site, and that when you bring in an application
for any aspect, the Council can review the whole thing, I
think that is very good planning on your part and we just
ask that you may be try to separate it some how so that we
who are trying to put 500 square feet of landscaping and
other enhancements to an otherwise bare cinder block wall,
can do so fully expecting to be able to get a CO once we
finish those matters which we have control over as opposed
to the landlord.

• Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Mr. Petty. In
light of the fact that we have a lengthy agenda and we do
have to consider the budget tonight, if there are any other
questions I will take them now and if not, I am going toclose the hearing. Mr. Nanni.

Mr. Nanni: I coma here tonight as a co-applicant with
McDonalds and I represent to all of you that the landlordacknowledges that it is in everyone’s best interest, its
included to take care of this parking 1t and I tell youhonestly and I tell the Board honestly that that is
something that is on our specific agenda. However, I cannotmake any commitments tonight with respect to that and to theextent that they are contingent upon or that McDonalds plansare contingent upon our completing the parking lot, I can’trepresent that as a co—applicant.

Vice President Eagan: How about if you took Mr. Matties’suggestion and were held to a period of five years?

Mr. Nanni: I think that in a period of five years, it wouldbe reasonable of me to commit to that kind of requirement,• yes.

• Councilor Matties: That’s a step in the right direction.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Nanni. If there are nofurther questions of the Councilors I am going to close thehearing.
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The hearing adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
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